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Our involvement with the Centre is providing 
valuable insights for our senior management 
- access to new ideas and skills that help 
drive forward our long terms sustainability 
programs – assistance in understanding 
what and how other leading companies are 
achieving their breakthroughs.

steve Hope  
General Manager, Environmental Affairs and Corporate Citizenship, Toyota Motor Europe

BaCkground 
and vision
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This report covers the period July 2012 to 2013 the second year  
of operation of the EPSRC Centre for Innovative Manufacturing  
in Industrial Sustainability.

The Centre is one of 16 Centres funded by the EPSRC as part of its Manufacturing the Future theme.  
It was originally funded with £ 5.2M for 5 years with the aim of carrying out new research into 3 main  
themes of Industrial Sustainability. 

The vision of the Centre is to carry out effective research that develops ideas, knowledge and solutions that  
can be applied to a broad manufacturing community to:

•  Drive effective reductions in the use of Materials, Energy and Water 

• Develop the social benefits of manufacturing

• Secure strong economic benefits.

We are also building a strong cohort of researchers able to acts as effective leaders for and ambassadors  
of sustainable change. In all we do we engage with industry to ensure we stay grounded in the realities  
of business. We support policy makers with the information and insights to enable them to make policy 
decisions to bring about sustainable evolution.

BaCkGROunD anD VISIOn

� Eco- 
effiCienCy 

� Eco- 
faCtory 

sustainaBle  
industrial systems

How to make current  
products in a low carbon,  
resource efficient manner  

(matching industry’s  
short term needs).

 
How to transform  
our factories and  

products (medium term).

 
How the entire  

industrial system might  
change (long term).
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exeCutive 
summary
2012 – 2013 has provided the opportunity to 
ensure that our early start research programs 
are bedding down well and starting to deliver 
valuable results while our mid stage programs 
have made a strong start. We have been able to 
continue to build the teams of PhDs, Researchers 
and Staff so that we now have close to 60 highly 
skilled and motivated colleagues to enable us to 
push forward our delivery and growth plans.

2012-13ANNUAL REVIEW
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ExECuTIVE SuMMaRy

some of tHe HigHligHts of  
tHe past year are:

first annual Conference. Our first conference was very well received with 
strong presentations from many of our industry partners and supporters 
ensuring a lively set of debates and good industry engagement with many 
of our first PhD projects and policy work. 95% of attendees said they 
would recommend us to a colleague.

Interesting�tools�and�test�results�from�the�Sustainable�Value�Project.�
Forming part of the Eco Factory Grand Challenge, the Sustainable Value 
project was the first of our projects to get underway and it will conclude 
in 2014. The Value Mapping tool and archetypes have proved effective 
with a wide range of company types.

Database�of�Sustainable�Practices.�Within the Eco Efficiency Grand 
Challenge a database of sustainable practices has been developed 
bringing together diverse sources to provide the basis of a strong tool for 
manufacturing engineers to draw upon. The development of improved 
user interfaces and automated input processes promises to make this a 
very valuable tool.

Growth�of�the�cohort.�Our PhD Cohort has doubled from 11 to 22 and 
we have another 8 potential starts in October 2013. In addition, we have 
been able to add 6 Postdoctoral researchers taking our total to 10, while  
2 others - Dr Elliot Woolley and Dr James Colwill - have been promoted  
to lecturer.

Publications. at the same time we have maintained our academic output 
with 30 papers and reports from our research and 5 book chapters 
written and/or awaiting publication.

policy outputs. We have also led and provided contributions to the uk 
Government Future of Manufacturing Foresight program and produced 
a series of White papers and Reports with Lavery Pennell and 2 degrees 
on the opportunities for business and the uk economy from non-labour 
resource efficiency.

Introduction�of�Accessible�‘Quick�Guides’.�We have developed an 
approach to distil our knowledge and know-how into a format more 
readily digestible by the manufacturing community. Our Quick Guides 
series has been developed in response to demand from our industry 
partners for a document that could be understood by manufacturing 
engineers without prior knowledge of industrial sustainability practice. 
The first 12 will appear at the 2013 conference. We expect to expand this 
to 30 Quick Guides by the end of 2013 and 100 Quick Guides within the 
next 3 years.

These highlights only touch upon the 
wide range of activities and outputs 
generated by the Centre in 2013. 

We hope that you will find more detail 
on those that are of particular interest 
in this report or on our website.

Steve Evans,  
Shahin Rahimifard,  
Ian Bamford.

August 2013

95%
OF aTTEnDEES 
would 
reCommend 
uS TO a 
COLLEaGuE

OuR PHD 
COHORT  
Has douBled 
FROM  
11 tO 22

22
in 2013

11
in 2012

6  
POSTDOCTORaL 
RESEaRCHERS 
added  
TakInG OuR 
total to  

10

12 
nEW TOOLS 
anD GuIDES 
DEVELOPED

35 
nEW PaPERS, 
REPORTS anD 
BOOk CHaPTERS
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leadersHip  
team
A team of experienced academics drawn 
from the four core universities leads the 
Centre. Each has responsibilities both as 
part of the Executive team and for the 
research carried out by the staff in their 
individual university. They bring a depth of 
experience in their areas of specialisation 
and in winning and managing research 
projects and research teams.

professor steve evans
Centre Director
University of Cambridge

Professor Evans has a  
20 year record of research 
and teaching in Industrial 
Sustainability and led the 
launch of the uk’s first 
Masters in Sustainable 
Design. His work on better 
understanding customer value 
has led to improved customer 
understanding processes in 
leading companies such as 
nissan and Jaguar- Land Rover, 
and is an important foundation 
for new research into 
understanding ‘sustainable 
value’ in collaboration with 
VTT Finland & others.

Professor�Shahin�
Rahimifard
Deputy Director and 
Co-Investigator
Loughborough University

Shahin Rahimifard is Professor 
of Sustainable Engineering and 
is the Founder and Director 
of the Centre for “Sustainable 
Manufacturing and Reuse/
Recycling Technologies 
(SMaRT)”. His research work 
is focused on sustainability 
issues throughout a ‘Product 
Lifecycle’, including projects 
on sustainable product 
design, low carbon and energy 
efficient manufacturing, 
product service systems, 
and reuse and recycling 
technologies. These projects 
have benefited from 
involvement of a number 
of high profile global 
manufacturers and retailers.

Professor�Sir�Mike�Gregory
Co-Investigator
University of Cambridge

Professor Sir Mike Gregory is 
Head of the Manufacturing 
and Management Division of 
the university Engineering 
Department and Director of 
its Institute for Manufacturing 
which has grown from 
around 50 to over 230 staff 
and PhD students. He has 
held over 15 EPSRC grants 
most recently two successive 
IMRC awards. Professor 
Gregory enjoys excellent 
international academic links 
and has served on the uk’s 
Ministerial advisory Group 
on Manufacturing as well as 
numerous institutional,  
EPSRC and Eu committees.

Dr�Mike�Tennant
Co-Investigator
Imperial College London

Dr Mike Tennant, Lecturer in 
Business and Environment in 
the Centre for Environmental 
Policy, has spent 14 years 
in the pharmaceutical and 
biotech sectors. He has 
extensive experience in  
early stage commercially-
focused exploratory  
research, international  
and cross-disciplinary  
project management and 
business development.  
He is responsible for convening 
and teaching “Business and 
Environment” to MBa and MSc 
students. He researches novel 
business models that aim to 
create value in a resource- 
and-equity-constrained world.  
He has supervised over  
45 research projects.

dr peter Ball
Co-Investigator
Cranfield University

Dr Peter Ball is a Reader in 
Manufacturing Operations,  
Course Director for the 
Engineering and Management 
of Manufacturing Systems 
and academic lead for the 
manufacturing and materials 
Doctoral Training Centre.  
His research is in improving 
production systems with 
modelling and simulation. 
Projects include production 
improvement, systems 
implementation, supply chain 
diagnostics and sustainable 
manufacturing. notable 
recent projects are Discrete 
Event Simulator for Modelling 
Support Services in an 
Engineering Environment 
and Through Life Energy and 
Resource Modelling (THERM). 
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our 
people
Ian�Bamford
Commercial Director
imb31@cam.ac.uk

dr Claire Barlow
Senior Lecturer
cyb@eng.cam.ac.uk

Dr�Michael�Barwood
Lead Researcher
M.Barwood@lboro.ac.uk

Fenna�Blomsma
PhD Researcher
f.blomsma12@imperial.ac.uk

Dr�Nancy�Bocken
Lead Researcher
nmpb2@cam.ac.uk

Geraldine�Brennan
PhD Researcher
geraldine.brennan09@
imperial.ac.uk

Yu�chen
PhD Researcher
yu.chen@cranfield.ac.uk

Dr�James�colwill
Lecturer
j.a.colwill@lboro.ac.uk

Aanand�Davé
PhD Researcher
a.dave@cranfield.ac.uk

Dr�Mélanie�Despeisse
Lead Researcher
md621@cam.ac.uk

Dr�Samir�Doshi
Lead Researcher
skd37@cam.ac.uk

Lloyd�Fernando
PhD Researcher
ldf21@cma.ac.uk

dee dee frawley
Networking and Marketing 
Co-ordinator
ddf21@cam.ac.uk

Dr�oliver�Gould
Lead Researcher
O.J.Gould@lboro.ac.uk

Ergun�Gungor
PhD Researcher
zeg21@cam.ac.uk

Stefan�Hemel
PhD Researcher
stefan.hemel@cranfield.ac.uk

Dr�Sara�Holmes
Lead Researcher
sjh252@cam.ac.uk

dr weon vin lee
Academic Visitor
wvl22@cam.ac.uk

Lampros�Litos
PhD Researcher
ll443@cam.ac.uk

Sotirios�Levakos
PhD Researcher
sl656@cam.ac.uk

Dr�Dai�Morgan
Lead Researcher
dcm32@cam.ac.uk

Maryam�Masood
PhD Researcher
mm800@cam.ac.uk

ioannis mastoris
PhD Researcher
im359@cam.ac.uk

Sharon�Mey
Centre Administrator
cis-admin@eng.cam.ac.uk

Elliott�More
PhD Researcher
egm27@cam.ac.uk 

Sudhir�Rama�Murthy
PhD Researcher
ssrr3@cam.ac.uk

Dr�Ritsuko�ozaki
Senior Research Fellow
r.ozaki@imperial.ac.uk

Dr�Jae-Hwan�Park
Lead Researcher
jhp37@cam.ac.uk

Handson�Pimenta
PhD Researcher
h.c.pimenta@cranfield.ac.uk

Dr�Padmakshi�Rana
Lead Researcher
pr296@cam.ac.uk

Simon�Roberts
PhD Researcher
simon.roberts@ 
cranfield.ac.uk

Madhu�Sachidananda
PhD Researcher
m.Sachidananda@lboro.ac.uk

Jules�Saunderson
PhD Researcher
j.saunderson12@ 
imperial.ac.uk

Dr�Leila�Sheldrick
Lecturer
l.sheldrick@lboro.ac.uk

Samuel�Short 
PhD Researcher
sws1001@cam.ac.uk

Dr�Alessandro�Simeone
Lead Researcher
a.simeone@lboro.ac.uk

Dr�Palie�Smart
Reader 
palie.smart@cranfield.ac.uk

yuan tao
PhD Researcher
yt289@cam.ac.uk

Dr�Doroteya�Vladimirova
Lead Researcher
dkv21@cam.ac.uk

Ilka�Weißbrod
PhD Researcher
ilka.weissbrod@imperial.ac.uk

dr elliot woolley
Lecturer
e.b.woolley@lboro.ac.uk

Miying�Yang
PhD Researcher
my306@cam.ac.uk

Madeleine�Yates
PhD Researcher
mry23@cam.ac.uk
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Eco-EFFIcIENcY
the Eco-efficiency grand challenge focuses on 
developing knowledge and tools to improve 
manufacturers’ sustainability performance 
without significant changes to product, process or 
equipment. Performance can vary widely between 
companies and even between different plant sites 
in the same company making the same product, 
and the variation is not fully understood.
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grand CHallenge gC 1.1 
EnVIROnMEnTaL PERFORManCE VaRIaTIOn (EPV)

What is the range of performance variation between factories, which 
make similar products with similar technology? We are particularly 
concerned with understanding why factories which produce the same 
products vary in sustainability performance, even within the same 
company. Why does actual environmental performance differ from what 
may be expected from technical and building specifications? What holds 
us back from reaching theoretical optimised performance in factories 
where energy is used to its full potential (taking into account the laws 
of thermodynamics)? The reasons may be technical, organisational or 
behavioural, and originate from individual, organisational or industrial 
histories and scales (e.g. historical thinking/heuristics/rules of thumb). 
This project seeks to find explication for sustainability performance 
variation amongst factory sites. We want to identify the factors that 
clarify differences in performance to gain understanding on ways to 
remove these barriers. Building on this, we want to build tools and 
methods to help elevate factory sustainability performance. 

Research�objectives
• understand the environmental performance gaps between factories

• understand how to overcome environmental performance variation and close this gap

• understand how to encourage quicker, more effective knowledge exchange

•  Develop short, medium, and long-term solutions to elevate current factory performance 
and guide future factory development

PhD�Research�as�part�of�Environmental�Performance�Variation�
Factory�environmental�performance�management�(energy,�resources,�capabilities)
This research focuses on understanding the possible factors that control environmental 
performance in production.  
Lampros Litos

Sustainable�Manufacturing�Practices�and�Performance�Variation
Investigating the technical and managerial factors that contribute to certain factories 
outperforming others in improving resource efficiency. 
Simon Roberts

Factory�Systems�Modelling�for�Resource�Efficiency
This research is focused on defining a framework for factory production, utilities and 
building architecture systems within simulation models to show what and how resource 
efficiency can be achieved. The research contributes to the development of environmental 
performance variation measures and visualisation of performance but is primarily focused 
within the Eco Factory theme.  
Aanand Davé

ECO-EFFICIEnCy

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 20172016

ConfEREnCE pRESEntAtIon

Bocken, N., Roberts, S., Litos, L., 
Evans, S. 2013. Understanding 
environmental performance variation 
between factories which make 
the same products under similar 
circumstances. 7th International 
Conference on Industrial Ecology 
(ISIE), 25-18 June, 2013, Ulsan,  
South-Korea.

JouRnAL pApER

Bocken, N., Morgan, D., Evans, S. 
2013. Understanding environmental 
performance variation in 
manufacturing companies. Journal 
of Productivity and Performance 
Management. Special issue 
on performance measurement 
of sustainable supply chains 
(forthcoming, October 2013)

Despeisse, M., Ball, P.D. and Evans,  
S. 2013. “Strategies and Ecosystem 
View for Industrial Sustainability”,  
In: A.Y.C. Nee, B. Song, S.-K. Ong 
(Eds.), Re-engineering Manufacturing 
for Sustainability, Springer, Berlin,  
pp. 567-572.

pRoJECt tEAm

Dr Nancy Bocken 
Dr Dai Morgan 
Prof Steve Evans 
Dr Peter Ball 
Dr Mélanie Despeisse 
Simon Roberts 
Lampros Litos 
Aanand Davé

InDuStRy pARtnERS

Toyota 
iema 
Carbon Trust 
ESKTN 
TUC

funDIng

EPSRC

How to EngAgE wItH  
tHE EpV tEAm

We would like to speak to more 
companies, get feedback on tools, 
and test some of our approaches in 
your organisation. Please contact  
Dr Nancy Bocken (nmpb2@cam.
ac.uk) or Dr Mélanie Despeisse 
(md621@cam.ac.uk).
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Progress�and�outputs�
The EPV team is developing a toolkit to assist industry in understanding performance 
variation, assessing and improving sustainability performance, and learning about  
industrial sustainability.

Litos is leading on identifying the leading factors of performance. Simon is working on the 
library of sustainable manufacturing practices. aanand is supporting the team on measuring 
and visualising performance. although the toolkit is in early stage of its development, the 
alpha version of the EpV toolkit is now ready for testing!

Progress�in�Performance�Improvement
Progress has been made in consolidating research on the common technical improvements - 
actions that raise the performance of equipment and technology - through the development 
of a website of 900+ sustainable manufacturing practices. Research will continue to explore 
the managerial, operational and social activities that result in the technical improvements 
being implemented in various manufacturing environments, so that a richer description of 
these practices can be developed. Further work will develop approaches to calculate the 
impact of the practices for comparison across different sites, in relation to different types of 
performance variation.

a conceptual framework for manufacturing practices has been adopted in this research to 
help frame the development of a description of each practice. Elements such as information 
on the type of technology being applied in a given factory setting is as important as the 
individuals involved, what the purpose (relative advantage) of the practice is and the 
time period over which the practice is implemented. Through the process of developing 
a classification for each of these elements and the means to measure the success of 
each improvement, it is anticipated that comparisons can then be made, resulting in 
recommendations to tackle performance variation.

Past &
Present

Practitioners

Practical 
Judgement

Purpose

Principles

Procedures &
Technology

PlacePace

  INDIVIDUAL  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

      APPLICATION               TIM
E 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

M
OTIV

ATION

MANUFACTURING 
PRACTICES

ManuFaCTuRInG 
PRaCTICES
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Example�of�a�tool�for�Performance�Assessment
Factory Systems Modelling for Resource Efficiency has the potential to dramatically enhance 
the potential for energy and material saving measures. Modelling energy and material 
flows through the factory enables the combined analysis of different data sets across four 
areas: building architecture, building utilities, manufacturing processes and manufacturing 
services. Factory models are created in IES<VE> (simulation software) and data composition 
tables enable a detailed simulation study of both the building architecture and production 
systems. Those systems are typically analysed in isolation of each other resulting in sub-
optimal solutions. This Factory Systems Modelling approach can support the identification 
of superior solutions for resource efficiency improvements across all areas of the factory. 

ECO-EFFICIEnCy

otHER outputS

Quick Guides will also be produced 
by end of 2013 and early 2014:

1. Quick guide on tool database 

2.  Quick guide on sustainable 
manufacturing practices 

3.  Quick guide on factory 
performance measures

4.  Quick guide on factors of 
performance variationConceptual model showing energy/material flows across system boundary.

Model Legend
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Energy (Flow Profile)
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Date: Wed 01/Jun

Air temperature: node 1/0 (2min_example hvac process.aps)
Air temperature: node 2/0 (2min_example hvac process.aps)
Air temperature: node 3/0 (2min_example hvac process.aps)
Air temperature: node 4/0 (2min_example hvac process.aps)

Simulation models created in IES<VE>.
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student projeCts
aS PaRT OF EnVIROnMEnTaL PERFORManCE VaRIaTIOn

Review�of�EPV�tools:�Increasing�uptake�and�impact�of�existing�
resources�by�improving�availability�
This project tackled the availability and accessibility of tools in the public domain. There are 
many free resources tackling issues from industrial efficiency to waste reduction available 
however they can be difficult to find. Improving availability of these ‘tools’ might help 
reduce the variation in performance between firms, as organisations shift towards industry 
best practice.

after reviewing good practice across different sharing websites, a characteristic based 
classification system was proposed and a feedback mechanism for reviewing tool content 
quality were identified. 

pEopLE InVoLVED

Dan Ayres (MET)

otHER pEopLE InVoLVED

Dr Dai Morgan 
Dr Claire Barlow 
Dr Nancy Bocken 
Dr Mélanie Despeisse 
Simon Roberts 
Aanand Davé 

Prototype of database created in Excel with 68 unique entries

68 
THIRD-PaRTy 
TOOLS  
anaLySED

oTHER�Eco-EFFIcIENcY� 
related projeCts 

sake iii
The sustainability assessment and knowledge exchange (SakE) project incorporates the 
desire of the EPSRC Centre for Industrial Sustainability to facilitate knowledge exchange 
between members and the prerogative to actively make the Centre research results 
available to the membership and beyond. SakE I and II focused on kPIs and their use within 
organizations and found that the trade-offs which often arise in performance improvement 
need to be negotiated within a strong performance management system and need tools 
and techniques to support the improvement identification and delivery. The SakE III project 
develops the recommendations of SakE I & II. It also extends into the realm of other projects 
in the Centre – seeking to find ways to develop a mechanism for eliciting and sharing 
knowledge about the tools and techniques (or lack thereof) for sustainability performance 
management and performance improvement within companies.

Through consultation within the Centre members internal surveys, and student reviews 
techniques have been conducted, informing the development of tool sharing mechanisms 
in the Environmental Performance Variation Project and the development of a tool sharing 
and elicitation device – with a working prototype to be trialled through Centre - company 
interactions, and a method of characterizing tools developed within the Centre has been 
produced to make accessing tools easier. The developments will be trialled and improved 
over the next year.

pRogRESS AnD outputS

•  Physical display tool for eliciting 
company needs. 

•  A draft mechanism for 
categorising tools and methods 
developed by the Centre.  
(See also PrISMS)

•  A prototype database for the 
collection of non-Centre tools, 
techniques and other useful 
resources. (See also EPV)

puBLICAtIonS

Report: Environmental performance 
variation project: increasing uptake 
and impact of existing resources by 
improving availability, MET Long 
Project, June 2013, Dan Ayres.  
(See also EPV)
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ECO-EFFICIEnCy

pEopLE InVoLVED

Ian Bamford, Dr Bernhard Dusch  
(IfM-ECS), Dr Dai Morgan

otHER pRoJECtS InVoLVED

Environmental Performance Variation

funDIng

EPSRC

Meaningful�stakeholder�dialogue:�The�need,�value�and�materiality�
of�sustainability�reporting*
The Sustainability assessment & knowledge Exchange project (SakE) aims to identify issues 
and opportunities in the areas of sustainability, key Performance Indicators (kPIs) and 
performance metrics and management systems. as part of SakE, a Centre exercise was 
conducted to help inform future sustainability reporting at Toyota. The SakE work triggered 
Centre interests in how to best engage with external stakeholders in order to identify 
material issues. Toyota commissioned CIS to start a collaborative project on how material 
sustainability issues for their future sustainability reports and wider sustainability strategy 
can be identified. 

* This project also feeds into the Sustainable Industrial Systems theme and the  
SustainValue project.

outputS

Materiality Matrix: An approach to 
help identify material sustainability 
issues of a business.

pRoJECt tEAm 

Stefan Hemel 
Dr Nancy Bocken  
Dr Padmakshi Rana  
Fenna Blomsma 
Litos Lampros 
Simon Roberts

SAKE III: Intermediate Tools Vision SAKE III: Tool Visibility - Library

GAPS

ResearchSearch

AVAILABLE TOOLS
• Value Mapping
• Pain Gain
• Energy Management
• ...
• ...

NEEDS MEMBER TOOLS OTHER TOOLS

MEMBER NEEDS PUBLIC ENQUIRIES

PROJECT AUDITS

TOOLS LIBRARY

Member meeting/
Intranet display 

(Tools, needs & offer)

Online display
(Public tools only)

AUDIT FORM

MEMBER TOOLS

otHer pHds assoCiated  
WITH�Eco-EFFIcIENcY
Eco-efficient�production�system�design
The aim of this research is to understand how to design production systems to be  
eco-efficient (to use less material, energy, water, etc) in addition to achieving the cost, 
quality and delivery objectives. The work will develop a specification for an eco-efficient 
production system design methodology, develop the methodology and appraise how  
eco-efficiency requirements trade-off with economic objectives in system design.
Yu Chen

outputS AnD puBLICAtIonS

Trade Press Article – Sustainability: 
It’s not easy being green, especially 
for SMEs, The Manufacturer, March 
11th 2013, Morgan. D.C.  
http://www.themanufacturer.com/
articles/sustainability-its-not-easy-
being-green-especially-for-smes/

Interim progress report, ERDF12/054

pEopLE InVoLVED pARtnERS

IfM-ECS Consultancy Ltd. 
Ecopare Ltd 
Essex County Council

to fInD out moRE ABout 
pARtICIpAtIng In tHE 
PRoGRAMME ConTACT:

Anna Rowntree (car68@cam.ac.uk) 
Or find more details at: 
http://www.ifm.eng.cam.ac.uk/
services/prisms/

prisms  
The Practical and Innovative Solutions for Manufacturing Sustainability 
(PrISMS) programme is a three-year activity which aims to transform 
the growth prospects of start-ups and SMEs across the Eastern Region – 
creating and safeguarding jobs many more, whilst helping companies  
make their products and operations more sustainable.

Research from Centre projects is fed into the programme to help integrate sustainability 
considerations into interventions. already, tools for eco-ideation, value mapping and pain-
gain evaluation have been delivered into companies, with many more interventions planned 
and tools being developed.

The PrISMS programme is delivered by experienced facilitators all of whom have worked 
in manufacturing at a senior level for many years and have supported hundreds of start-
ups and SMEs. It is designed to require as little time as possible from the company’s 
management and to ensure that knowledge and skills are transferred to the companies 
involved, enabling them to build capabilities in key areas of the business.

Currently 47 companies are enrolled in the scheme, with interventions begun with 39 SMEs 
and 9 ESVs. Overall the scheme hopes to reach 50 ESVs and 70 SMEs.
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Eco-FAcToRY
Eco-Factory seeks to improve our knowledge 
and tools for integrating the various life cycle 
dimensions of product-process-plant design and 
operation. This is the largest research agenda 
and covers base knowledge to technology and 
application, across all manufacturing stages of  
the design-make-use/serve value chain.
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ECO-FaCtOry

grand CHallenge 2.1 
RESOuRCE EFFICIEnT ManuFaCTuRInG 

The principle of “doing more with less” in an increasingly resource 
constrained future is fundamental to sustainable development and 
central to the manufacturing industry’s ability to meet future demand. 
There is a growing realisation that increasing consumption patterns 
are unsustainable with a limited global material reserve and increasing 
demand for scarce resources is in turn not only increasing prices, but  
the need for radical improvements in the efficient use of materials.  
Existing tools and approaches to examine resource flows do not identify 
and support efficiency improvement options and manufacturers need 
support with decision making to enhance resource efficiency. 

This project is investigating Resource Efficient Manufacturing (REM) 
and use the acquired knowledge to develop proactive methodologies, 
technologies and tools to support substantial resource efficiency 
improvements across the manufacturing sector. The research scope of 
this project is focused on manufacturing processes, systems and supply-
chains, and how these can be made more efficient through improved 
management, methods and technologies. The resources considered 
are limited to those resources that are fundamental to manufacturing, 
and whose current and future use is most likely to have the greatest 
environmental impact: Water, Energy and Materials within factory. 
Water and energy minimisation tools have already been developed by 
researchers at Loughborough’s SMaRT Centre. These tools together with 
a new Materials Efficiency Tool will ultimately be combined to create a 
single integrated ‘resource efficiency dashboard’.

The project will fully address the complexity of material flow, to 
assist selection and implementation of existing strategies including 
dematerialisation, material elimination, material substitution, and 
process or production optimisation. Technologies to enable accurate 
measurement, management and control of resources will be developed 
and industrial case studies will be incorporated to validate tools.

Therefore�the�three�key�research�questions�addressed�in�this�
project�are�as�follows:
1.  How might existing technologies and processes be improved and which future/ 

high-tech materials have the potential to enter manufacturing and how may they  
increase resource efficiency? 

2.  How can material flow be measured and modelled in a way that facilitates improved 
decision making in product manufacturing? 

3.  What kPIs can be used in support of current material efficiency approaches and how 
might they be generated or defined?

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 20172016

pLAnnED outputS

Over the next 12 months the planned 
mini-project outputs are to include 
reports, conference and journal 
papers, alongside material flow 
modelling tool and KPI selection tool 
definitions and demonstrations of 
technology solution concepts.

EARLy pRogRESS

Initial literature review has identified 
shortcomings in current material 
efficiency techniques and material 
flow assessment and modelling tools. 

A concept framework for material 
efficiency has been designed and 
described in a position paper,  
in preparation for publication.

pRoJECt tEAm
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If you would like to learn more about 
this grand challenge project or have 
industry-relevant ideas for research 
that you wish to discuss please 
contact Dr Oliver Gould  
(o.j.gould@lboro.ac.uk). 

Alternatively, if you wish to become 
actively involved in this research 
grand challenge, please contact  
Dr James Colwill  
(j.a.colwill@lboro.ac.uk). 
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In�order�to�answer�these�questions,�the�Gc�has�been�divided�
into�several�sub-projects,�each�one�aiming�to�answer�the�specific�
requirements�of�the�challenges�in�the�REM�project.�The�first�three�
sub-projects�include:
1.��Resource�Efficiency�Technologies: this is approached with broad perspective of technology 

solutions or future potential material substitutions that can be applied across a range of 
products or processes, illustrated with case studies or prototypes where possible.

2.��Dynamic�Material�Flow�Modelling: addresses the lack of proactive support provided by 
existing tools in identifying potential material efficiency improvements. The project will 
approach material flow modelling to enable identification of opportunities for improved 
efficiency, with simulation of alternative production scenarios and assessment of these 
to support decision making. The proposed approach considers ‘material transformation’ 
as a key factor in modelling material flow from the perspective of identifying possible 
efficiency improvements.

3.��KPI�Definition�and�Selection:�focuses on defining which kPIs are currently used to 
measure resource efficiency within manufacturing and how these differ from sector 
to sector, or Company to Company. The work will look specifically at the definition of 
kPIs that can effectively describe material efficiency when employing various strategies 
(material elimination, material substitution and dematerialisation). a tool will support 
the selection of the most critical sector-specific or company-specific kPIs in the context of 
material efficiency strategies employed.
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Plant Operation
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grand CHallenge 2.2 
ZERO WaSTE – ZERO EMISSIOnS 

Many companies have taken on board the challenge to reduce waste and 
emissions with respect to their manufacturing activities due to a number 
of financial and legislative initiatives and strategies. These endeavours 
are generally focused on the most cost effective solutions for reduction 
of waste and emissions, without fully understanding their wider life cycle 
impact. This project aims to investigate methods, tools, technologies 
and processes required to support the long term goal of Zero Waste 
Zero Emission (ZWZE) by manufacturing industry, whilst ensuring that 
environmental impacts of waste and emission management activities 
over their entire life cycle are understood and reduced. The project 
will extend the scope of waste flow modelling from various processes 
within a manufacturing facility to include the related activities at supply 
chain level. This will ensure that ZWZE is not achieved simply by the 
displacement of detrimental impacts to upstream and/or downstream 
processes. In addition, a range of novel recycling technologies required 
to deal with complexity in material mix with modern products are also 
investigated. Finally, the project will also explore appropriate methods 
for developing ‘key Performance Indicators’ required to support principle 
decisions in the management of waste throughout the entire supply chain 
of a product. 

Therefore,�the�three�key�research�questions�addressed�in�this�
project�are�as�follows:
1)  How can waste generation associated to a product (or a component within a product) 

can be modelled and monitored across the entire supply chain?

2)  What are the simple and cost effective assessment methods for measuring the life cycle 
impact of current waste management practices?

3)  What are the future recycling technologies required to deal with emerging complexity in 
design and material contents of modern products?

In�order�to�answer�these�questions,�the�Gc�has�been�divided�
into�several�sub-projects,�each�one�aiming�to�answer�the�specific�
requirements�of�the�challenges�in�ZWZE�project.�The�first�three�
sub-projects�include:
1.  Future recycling technologies: this focuses on applications where the use of more 

sensitive materials such as Rare Earth Elements (REE), Strategically Important Metals 
(SIM) and composites etc. These materials have highlighted a need for new recycling 
technologies for future products.

2.  Waste Flow Methodologies: to deal with the issue of waste generation associated with 
a specific product or component, this is being investigated across a supply chain rather 
than in isolation in a factory so that the full impact of a products waste can be assessed.

3.  Development of appropriate kPIs: to support selection of most appropriate waste 
management options, with the core concept of ‘not every waste management option 
is environmentally or economically sound’, investigations are looking at the actual 
environmental and economic sense of current waste management options.

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 20172016

pLAnnED outputS

Over the next 12 months the planned 
outputs for these sub-projects will be 
a number of reports and guidelines 
as well as a conference and journal 
paper, a number of technologies, 
including separation of REE and SIM 
aimed at forming a pre-concentration 
waste stream, and a computer 
modelling tool for measurement of 
waste across a supply chain.

EARLy pRogRESS

 Literature Review to identify gaps 
in current waste management 
technologies and processes

Initial Guideline on ‘solid’ waste 
management options for small, 
medium and large manufacturers 

Prototype of solid dense  
media separator

pRoJECt tEAm
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this grand challenge project or have 
industry-relevant ideas for research 
that you wish to discuss please 
contact Dr Michael Barwood  
(m.barwood@lboro.ac.uk).

Alternatively, if you wish to become 
actively involved in this research 
grand challenge, please contact 
Professor Shahin Rahimifard 
(s.rahimifard@lboro.ac.uk).
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GRAND�cHALLENGE�2.3�
ECO–InTELLIGEnT FaCTORIES

Current manufacturing management systems and related decision making 
are optimised for cost effectiveness, time efficiency (output) and quality 
control. These complex networks of data and information systems enable 
manufacturers to remain competitive by making informed short-term 
decisions and by forecasting over longer time scales. However environmental 
considerations are not comprehensively included in this planning, and it is 
becoming clear that their inclusion would be beneficial due to increasing 
demands and pressures from both governments and customers, and for the 
preservation of resources, and potential cost avoidance. 

To address this need, this project is developing industry-relevant methods 
and tools to enable the inclusion of environmental considerations within 
manufacturing planning, control and management. It will generate both 
smart technologies and data infrastructures that collect and process 
relevant information about key environmental impacts associated with 
a range of manufacturing decisions to reduce the overall environmental 
impact of manufacturing activities. Furthermore, environmental impact 
management support tools, which utilise this generated information 
will be developed to ensure that evolving business strategies are 
implemented whilst considering and minimising these impacts. 

Research�questions
•  What technologies need to be developed to generate real-time information to support 

eco-aware decision making?

•  Which metrics are required to support environmentally focused manufacturing 
decisions across a range of management and planning activities?

•  How is it possible to achieve an intelligent sustainable management and control system 
for long-term business decision making?

Sub-projects
Tool�State�Identification�via�Infrared�Monitoring,�Signal�Processing�and�Neural�Network�
Pattern�Recognition
This project identifies the correlation between thermographic signals acquired by using an 
IR camera and the tool wear in milling processes on aluminium to generate an intelligent 
system that determines the most appropriate schedule for tool replacement to minimise 
related environmental impacts.

   Advantages: defects reduction, energy saving, automation failure prevention, 
surface integrity preservation, cutting parameters optimization, production 
scheduling improvement

Environmental�Impact�Assessment�in�Inventory�Management
Procedures for integrating sustainability aspects into the factory level decision making are 
being developed to define relevant kPIs for a sustainable inventory assessment in terms of 
quantities, storage, transportation and efficiency.

   Advantages: Intelligent inventory optimization, unitary environmental  
impact evaluation

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 20172016

pLAnnED outputS

These sub-projects will yield  
the first significant results which 
will include a well-defined and 
demonstrated technology-based 
methodology for monitoring  
machine tool wear, which will be 
reported via journal publication.  
In addition, a set of environmental key 
performance indicators, with relevant 
methodologies to incorporate them in 
inventory planning, will be developed 
and presented. 

EARLy pRogRESS

Despite the short period for which the 
project has been running, promising 
results have been generated for the 
correlation between thermographic 
signal and machine tool wear.  
In addition an initial framework for 
an Intelligent Sustainability Balanced 
Scorecard has been developed.
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grand challenge, please contact  
Dr Elliot Woolley  
(e.b.woolleya@lboro.ac.uk). 
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Intelligent�Sustainability�Balanced�Scorecard
In order to translate business plans into actions, a strategic management tool, the Intelligent 
Sustainability Balanced Scorecard, will be implemented through advanced analytical 
methodologies and intelligent decision making support to achieve an eco-aware control 
system able to balance financial, technological and sustainability aspects.

   Advantages: Performance evaluation and forecasting, holistic environmental impact 
management, long-term sustainable decision making

grand CHallenge 2.4 
SuSTaInaBLE VaLuE CREaTIOn FOR ManuFaCTuRInG nETWORkS

SustainValue is a collaborative research project on new industrial models 
for a sustainable and efficient production. It is funded (apr 2011 – Mar 
2014) by the European Commission’s Seventh Framework Programme (FP7).  
The Eu collaboration consists of six research and four industrial partners. 

The increasing demands for sustainability have created new challenges as 
well as emerging opportunities for society and business. Companies need 
to be pro-active in thinking about the opportunities sustainability will 
present to develop new products and markets and optimize their value 
networks. Based on this premise, the overall goal of the SustainValue 
project is to develop industrial models, solutions and performance 
standards for sustainable production and service networks with the 
inclusion of a broader range of stakeholders in the value network. 

The EPSRC Centre for Innovative Manufacturing in Industrial Sustainability 
is leading the work on ‘business models in sustainable manufacturing 
value networks’ within SustainValue (Work Package 2). The research seeks 
to develop a sustainable business modelling process and a portfolio of 
tools to deliver environmental, social and economic value based on an 
industrial system view.

Research�objectives:
• Learning what is needed to describe and better implement sustainable business models.

•  Creating an architecture for business models that encourages a full exploration of the 
implications of sustainability. 

•  understanding multiple stakeholder views in defining value and understanding the 
implications of emerging value networks.

•  Design and develop tools that companies can use to describe their current business 
models and explore new ones that deliver sustainability.

Progress�and�outputs
The project is in its final year and is currently at the test and use phase. The work has 
involved a review of academic and grey literature and industrial practice (case studies) on 
business models, business modelling and value networks, and more specifically innovative 
business models for sustainability. Multiple workshops and continuous discussions, with 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 20172016
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knowledge exchange and discussions, 
conduct workshops to test our 
approach and tools and receive 
feedback. 

Please contact Dr Padmakshi Rana 
(pr296@cam.ac.uk).
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companies ranging from start-ups to multinationals and researchers across Europe and 
industrial stakeholders, were and are being conducted to test the process and tools 
developed and gather feedback for improvement. Outputs to date include the following:

•  Sustainable business modelling process is a five step approach that considers a network-
centric perspective to deliver sustainability. It will assist companies in the analysis and 
design of sustainable business models.

•� Tools�for�sustainable�business�modelling:

 -  Value mapping tool assists in mapping various forms of value and analyzing 
exchanges from a multi-stakeholder perspective across the industrial network.  
It assists organisations in stimulating innovation and creating new sustainable  
value propositions.
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 -  Sustainable business model archetypes describe groupings of mechanisms and 
solutions that might contribute to building up the business model for sustainability. 
The archetypes assist practitioners in transforming new sustainable value 
propositions, while designing sustainable business models.

 -  Tools developed by the other SustainValue consortium partners that support 
sustainable business modelling include – sustainability impact calculation tool and 
life cycle cost estimation tool. 

•  Case study narratives exemplifying current industrial practice in business models and/
for sustainability

PhD�research�as�part�of�Sustainable�Value�creation

Sustainable�Business�Model�Transformation
Exploring the extent to which existing business models for sustainability might deliver real 
long-term triple-bottom-line sustainability and the implications this might have for industrial 
policy at the national and global level. 
Samuel Short

Design�of�Sustainable�Product-Service�Systems�for�Industrial�Symbiosis
Investigating the potential of Product-Service Systems (PSS) exchange among manufacturing 
companies as a strategy of achieving sustainability in the context of industrial symbiosis, 
more specifically, by exchanging tangible and intangible waste. Progress to date includes 
development of a value analysis tool to help companies create value from other companies’ 
waste by delivering PSS.
Miying Yang 

Student�projects�as�part�of�Sustainable�Value�creation

Exploring�socio-political�and�economic�drivers,�mechanisms�and�barriers�in�designing�
sustainable�business�models�
This project explored socio-political and economic drivers, mechanisms and barriers 
in designing sustainable business models and developed an integrated framework. 
The research involved a literature review and case studies of five organizations across 
manufacturing, finance and academia.

Using�Environmental�cost-Benefit�Analysis�to�Assess�Industrial�Symbiosis�Projects
The project explores the use of business assessment tools to see how these support or 
inhibit the initiation of industrial symbiosis based business models.

The findings and output from the 
SustainValue project are being 
used and extended to inform 
the research carried out in the 
Sustainable Industrial System project 
on developing an ‘understanding of 
industrial systems, sustainability and 
the delivery of systemic change’.

sustainaBle value Creation 
puBliCations
Work�Package�2�Reports�(available�at:�http://www.sustainvalue.eu/publications.htm) 

•  Rana, P., Short, S.W. and Evans, S. 2013 ‘First stage prototype tools and methods, 
capable of being fully used by industrial partners.’ (under review)

•  Rana, P., Short, S.W. and Evans, S. 2012 ‘State-of-practice in business modelling and value-
networks, emphasising potential future models that could deliver sustainable value.’ 

•  Rana, P., Short, S.W. and Evans, S. 2012 ‘Report on gap analysis in business modelling 
and value-network tools and methods against future needs.’

•  Holgado, M., Macchi, M. and Corti, D. 2012, ‘Proposed design of new methods and 
tools, within the overall architecture.’
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journal papers

•  Bocken, n.M.P., Short, S.W., Rana, P., Evans, S., 2013, ‘a value mapping tool for 
sustainable business modelling’, Corporate Governance,Vol. 13, no. 5.

•  Bocken, n.M.P., Short, S.W., Rana, P., Evans, S., 2013, a literature and practice review to 
identify Sustainable Business Model Element archetypes, Journal of Cleaner Production. 
(under review)

•  Valkokari, k., Valkokari, P., Palomäki, k., uusitalo, T., Reunanen, M., Macchi, M., Rana, P. 
and Liyanage, J.P. 2013 ‘Road-mapping the business potential of sustainability within the 
manufacturing industry’, Foresight. (accepted manuscript, awaiting publication)

•  yang, M., Rana, P. and Evans S. 2013, ‘Product Service System (PSS) Life Cycle Value 
analysis for Sustainability’, Journal of Remanufacturing. (submitted)

Conference papers

•  Rana, P., Short, S.W., Bocken, n.M.P. and Evans, S. 2013, ‘Towards a Sustainable Business 
Form: a Business Modelling Process and Tools’, Sustainable Consumption Research and 
action Initiative (SCORaI) Conference: The Future of Consumerism and Well-Being in a 
World of Ecological Constraints, 12th -14th June, Clark university, Worcester, uSa.

•  yang, M., Rana, P. and Evans S. 2013, ‘using Value analysis to Drive Sustainable 
Product-Service System (PSS)’, Proceedings of The Spring Servitization Conference 2013: 
Servitization in the multi-organisation enterprise (ISBn: 978 19058 66656),  
20th - 21st May, aston Business School, Birmingham, uk.

•  yang, M., Rana, P. and Evans S. 2013, ‘Product Service System (PSS) Life Cycle Value 
analysis for Sustainability’, The 6th conference on Design and Manufacture for 
Sustainable Development, 15th -17th april, Zhejiang university, Hangzhou, China.

•  Short, S.W., Rana, P., Bocken, n.M.P., Evans, S. 2012, ‘Embedding Sustainability in 
Business Modelling Through Multi-stakeholder Value Innovation’, in Emmanouilidis, 
C, Taisch, M and kiritsis, D (eds), IFIP advances in Information and Communication 
Technology (IFIP aICT, Series ISSn: 1868-4238), Competitive Manufacturing for 
Innovative Products and Services: Proceedings of the aPMS 2012 Conference,  
advances in Production Management Systems.

•  Holgado, M., Corti, D., Macchi, M., Rana, P., Short, S.W. and Evans, S. 2012, ‘Business 
modelling for sustainable manufacturing’ in Emmanouilidis, C, Taisch, M and kiritsis,  
D (eds), IFIP advances in Information and Communication Technology (IFIP aICT,  
Series ISSn: 1868-4238), Competitive Manufacturing for Innovative Products and 
Services: Proceedings of the aPMS 2012 Conference, advances in Production 
Management Systems.

•  Short, S.W., Bocken, n.M.P., Rana, P., Evans, S., 2012, ‘Business Model Innovation for 
Embedding Sustainability: a Practice-Based approach Introducing Business Model 
archetypes’, Proceedings of the 10th Global Conference on Sustainable Manufacturing 
(GCSM): Towards Implementing Sustainable Manufacturing, 31st October -  
2nd november, Istanbul, Turkey.

Upcoming�conference�Paper:

•  Valkokari, k., Rana, P., Short, S.W., Bocken, n.M.P. and Valjakka, T. 2013, ‘Mapping  
multi-stakeholder value for sustainable business model innovation – a study of the 
Finnish furniture industry’, 14th International CInet Conference: Business Development 
and Co-creation, 8th - 11th September, nijmegen, netherlands.

conference�Presentations�and�Posters

•  Bocken, n.M.P., Short, S.W., Rana, P. and Evans, S., 2013, ‘The use of business model 
archetypes to stimulate corporate innovation towards sustainability’, 7th International 
Society for Industrial Ecology (ISIE) Biennial Conference - Industrial Ecology: Strategy for 
Green Economy, 25th -28th June, university of ulsan, ulsan, South korea.

•  Short, S.W., Bocken, n.M.P., Rana, P. and Evans, S., 2012, ‘Business model innovation for 
sustainability: a practice-based approach for the manufacturing sector’, International 
Society for Industrial Ecology (ISIE) Gordon Research Conference, June, Switzerland.

•  Bocken, n.M.P., Short, S.W., Rana, P. and Evans, S. 2012, ‘Sustainable Business 
Modelling: a practical approach’, International Society for Industrial Ecology (ISIE) 
Gordon Research Conference, June, Switzerland.
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pHd researCH projeCts  
ASSocIATED�WITH�Eco-FAcToRY
Factory�Systems�Modelling�for�Resource�Efficiency
This research is focused on defining a framework for factory production, utilities and 
building-architecture systems within simulation models to show what and how resource 
efficiency can be achieved. Specifically, the research will understand what the impact 
of simulation model depth and breadth has on result outputs and how decision-making 
ability is affected. The figures below show how the factory sub-systems inter-relate and the 
variation of modelling detail and breadth for those sub-systems.

This work also contributes to the development of environmental performance variation 
measures and visualisation of performance. 

outputS

Two Quick Guides

1.  Factory Modelling Quick Guide 
part of a three guide series on 
Resource Efficient Factory Modelling. 
A series of quick guides defining data 
composition, model building and 
simulation of energy and material 
resource efficiency opportunities. 

2.  Introduction to Resource Efficient 
Manufacturing Quick Guide another 
part of three guide series on 
Resource Efficient Factory Modelling.

puBLICAtIonS

Ball, P.B., Davé A., 2013, 
Requirements for an eco-efficient 
production system design 
methodology, Proceedings 11th 
Global Conference on Sustainable 
Manufacturing, September 23 – 25, 
Berlin, Germany

Davé A., Ball, P.B., 2013, Factory 
Modelling: Data Guidance for 
Analysing Production, Utility and 
Building Architecture Systems, 
Proceedings of the 11th International 
Conference on Manufacturing 
Research (ICMR2013) , September 
2013, Cranfield, UK.

Davé A., Oates, M., Turner C., Ball 
P.B., 2013, Factory Modelling: The 
Impact of Granularity and Quality on 
Production and Building Architecture 
System Simulation Outputs, 
International Journal of Systematic 
and Evolutionary Microbiology 
(IJSEM), In review.
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Relationship of factory sub-systems

Architecture Systems: 
Building HVAC
Lighting
Doors and Windows

Utility Systems: 
Gas, Electricity, CHPs, 
Compressed air and Water

Production Systems: 
Machines, cells, queues

model Breadth Vs. model depth 
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Eco-effective�changeovers;�Underpinning�the�capabilities
understanding the impacts from the changeover processes within the manufacturing 
environment and researching ways to achieve zero waste changeover capabilities.  
To date attention has only been given to the time and cost dimensions of changeovers. 
However, some activities during changeovers such as cleaning, cause noticeable waste 
streams especially in highly frequent cases. additionally, considering the movement 
towards customized products, more frequent changeovers will be needed and, therefore, 
preventing or minimizing the impacts from changeover processes will be critical for 
industrial sustainability.  
Ergun Grungor
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sustainaBle  
industrial  
systems
the sustainable industrial systems grand 
challenge/theme looks at the changes that  
need to be made to deliver an industrial system 
that produces 80% less greenhouse gas emissions 
and uses 75% less material resource.
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SuSTaInaBLE InDuSTRIaL SySTEMS

GRAND�cHALLENGE�PRoJEcT�3.1
COnFIGuRaTIOnS FOR SuSTaInaBLE InDuSTRIaL SySTEMS

Concepts such as the circularity, systems thinking and whole system 
design provide compelling principles on which future industrial systems 
might be built. However there is a lack of practical understanding of what 
skills, capabilities, practices and tools are required for manufacturing 
firms to be able to support the delivery of these visions. 

Inspired by these concepts, this project seeks to develop and explore 
configurations – descriptions of what gets made where and how –  
that might form part of the sustainable industrial systems of the future.  
The project relies on practical engagement with companies, tackling 
their real world problems to develop an understanding of the challenges 
companies face and the tools that might help. 

at the same time our research seeks a deep understanding of the context 
in which configurations will be deployed, and the role of the firm as an 
agent of change in transitions towards sustainability. 

By exploring the implications of these possible configurations we aim to 
help companies (and other actors) understand what is needed to deliver 
the sustainable industrial systems of the future. 

Research�objectives:
•  understand how a consideration of sustainability changes the planning process for 

manufacturing firms.

•  understand the firm’s role in improving sustainability performance.

•  understand what enablers are needed to unlock system performance.

•  understand what might get made where and how in a sustainable industrial system.

PhD�Research�as�part�of�configurations�for�sustainable� 
Industrial�Systems

Stimulating�the�adoption�and�diffusion�of�sustainability�driven�radical�innovation�
within�and�across�businesses
How can businesses be stimulated to innovate together and how can the goals for the 
innovation process be aligned? The focus is on innovations that goes beyond eco-efficiency 
to major and radical innovation (new business models, different means of production, etc). 
fenna Blomsma

Developing�business�models�for�a�closed-loop�economy
This research extends the concept of “loops” or cycling of material and energy flows to 
social systems through the exploration of non-material flows between organizations within 
a business ecosystem and how this could provide insight on unleveraged opportunities for 
delivering value across the system. 
geraldine Brennan

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 20172016

pRoJECt tEAm

Dr Mike Tennant 
Dr Dai Morgan 
Dr Nancy Bocken 
Prof Steve Evans 
Prof Sir Mike Gregory 
Dr Ritsuko Ozaki 
Dr Melanie Despeisse 
Dr Jae-Hwan Park 
Dr Padmakshi Rana 
Sotirios Levakos 
Fenna Blomsma 
Ilka Weißbrod 
Jules Saunderson 
Geraldine Brennan 
Sudhir Rama Murthy 
Lloyd Fernando 
Yuan Tao  
Stefan Hemel 
Samuel Short

InDuStRy pARtnERS

Vitsoe 
M&S 
Adnams

funDIng

EPSRC

How to EngAgE wItH tHE 
SuStAInABLE InDuStRIAL 
SyStEmS tEAm

We would be keen to speak to 
companies who are seeking to 
explore the challenges of industrial 
sustainability and discuss how you are 
preparing for them, and test some of 
our approaches in your organisation.

If you would like to be involved please 
contact Dr Dai Morgan  
(dcm32@cam.ac.uk) or  
Dr Mike Tennant  
(m.tennant@imperial.ac.uk).
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A�feasible�pathway�to�moving�from�a�linear�material�flow�business�model�to�closed�
loop�business�model
This research will seek to understand how companies prepare for the transition to closed 
loop business models. The research will aims to identify tools and techniques that help 
companies experiment with scenarios and plan feasible transition pathways.  
Lloyd Fernando

How�are�search�partnerships�used�in�the�search�for�innovations?
This research explores how firms search for sustainability-led innovations in collaboration 
with unusual partners. 
Stefan Hemel 

Long�term�planning�for�sustainable�manufacturing�using�systems�thinking
This research seeks to improve the planning processes of companies to better account for 
the demands and opportunities offered by sustainability and to provide a guide for the 
transition towards a sustainable industrial system. 
Sotirios Levakos

Design�of�Sustainable�Industrial�Systems:�organising�Principles�and�Patterns
This research explores the organising principles and patterns of sustainable industrial 
systems. Drawing insights from systems theory, this work expands the scope of industrial 
ecology beyond the closing of material loops. This has the potential to foster attributes such 
as resilience and self-organisation of sustainable industrial systems. 
Sudhir Rama Murthy

The�Effect�of�Language�on�Sustainability�Performance
Performance Focusing on metaphors used in discussing issues relating to sustainable 
development, this research is exploring whether different metaphoric frames can be 
deployed in order to inspire  a more positive, proactive and productive conversation.  
Jules Saunderson

Industrial�Symbiosis�Policy�Study�in�UK�and�china
This research aims to improve understanding of Industrial Symbiosis practice and practicality 
from the policy-making perspective of uk and China, exploring the benefits of both  
‘top-down’ and ‘bottom-up’ approaches. 
Yuan Tao

Systemic�enablers�for�radical�sustainability-oriented�innovation
What are the systemic barriers and enablers to sustainability-driven radical innovation in 
industry? This research looks at individuals to extract learnings from their  
practitioner experience. 
Ilka weißbrod 

Activities�and�outputs

Bodies�of�knowledge�
From circular concepts such as industrial ecology and industrial symbiosis through 
traditional manufacturing research areas such as supply chain and network studies,  
the researchers have been exploring subjects that might contribute to the project.  
Tools from the future studies and transitions literature, and the systems domain have 
also been explored. In addition to traditional literature reviews the team have also been 
engaging with systems orientated communities such as the ISIE, ISSSS and SCORaI, and also 
with thought leaders such as John Ehrenfeld. 

Practice�engagement
a range of engagements with practice has been pursued; from reviewing industry literature 
to examine how they express their visions of the future, to student projects, and from 
interviews with multiple firms, to deep engagement with an individual firm. Geraldine 
Brennan for example, has attempted to map the industrial ecosystem of a firm who have 
already tried to close material and energy loops in the business. Her work explores the 
nature of their relationships with and influence on their industry, customers, staff and 
community, and how these can be used to deliver value across the system. In a separate 

AppRoACH

The project has three key strands – 

1.  Developing a deep understanding 
of the bodies of knowledge 
that might help develop our 
understanding of industrial 
systems, sustainability and the 
delivery of systemic change.

2.  Learning with practice, drawing 
on their experience and tackling 
complex problems provided by 
industry partners to improve our 
understanding of practice and 
how the industrial system works.

3.  Developing and testing 
techniques which draw on the 
understanding of the literature 
and practice together to deliver 
configurations and tools and 
techniques for using them that 
will help companies plan for the 
future.

The focus in the first year has been 
on building an understanding of the 
different bodies of knowledge,  
early industry engagement and 
exploring the way that configurations 
might be developed and used.  
Future work will focus on the 
development and testing of prototype 
tools and techniques, building 
an understanding of what works 
what doesn’t work and under what 
circumstances, and the dissemination 
of results. 
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study, Fenna Blomsma has interviewed companies involved in TSB feasibility projects on 
new Designs For a Circular Economy with the aim of identifying the challenges associated 
with the work they are doing.

alongside studies of industrial symbiosis in practice and the conditions that have enabled 
them, researchers have immersed themselves in communities where those trying to 
influence change gather, whether that’s with groups like the Ellen Macarthur Foundation or 
the members of the EPSRC Centre. Researchers have also worked with companies to scope 
out larger industrial issues and will be undertaking a number of projects inspired by real 
industrial challenges.

Tools�&�techniques
Early stages of tool and technique development have focussed on how to manage the 
different sources of configuration. How can practical examples of configurations be 
compared and assessed? How might theoretically inspired configurations be translated from 
abstract concepts to practical situations? How do we describe and represent  
different configurations? 

Developing�configurations�– Configurations describe what gets made where and how. 
Configurations can be inspired by challenges from practice (e.g. what if we got all our 
products back), by theoretical constructs (e.g. scale free networks) or they might emerge 
from the application of concepts that offer principles or tools for the future industrial 
systems (e.g. Cradle to Cradle, Industrial Ecology). 

Annual�of�configurations�- The aim over the next year of activity is to develop a growing 
body of configurations that will form the basis of interventions with companies, but which 
are also made publically available to inspire debate. 

prototype tools - Through engagement with industry, prototype tools to help companies 
work with configurations will be developed, and processes to use them will be developed 
and tested. These engagements will also begin to provide early indications as to the 
skills, capabilities and practices manufacturing firms will need to deliver more sustainable 
industrial systems – this will be shared with the wider industrial and policy communities.

Quick�Guides - The tools developed in the project will be augmented by Quick Guides aimed 
at introducing practical knowledge in the area. Initial quick guides will focus on important 
foundational concepts such as circular models of production and consumption and the 
language of sustainability, whilst latter guides will focus on configurations themselves and 
how they can be used.

TOOLS &  
TECHnIQuES -  
COnFIGuRaTIOnS

SuSTaInaBLE InDuSTRIaL SySTEMS
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otHer sustainaBle industrial 
systems related projeCts 
open science 
Traditional Open Science has encouraged a ‘cumulative discovery’ model through the 
scholarly publication of research data for the academic communities (knowledge producers). 
In the present day, a 2nd generation of Open Science (OS2) research practice emerges in 
which the research community is being re-defined to include multiple stakeholders  
(i.e. including knowledge users). 

as a dynamic system of knowledge production, this project explores the conditions under 
which Open Science (OS) is an effective approach to research practice for scientific venture. 

The project is intended to improve the way in which cross-disciplinary research is conducted 
through an understanding of the concepts underpinning open science. In developing 
recommendations for the way Centre partners work together, the project will enable future 
evaluation of the effectiveness of such recommendations.

Publications
Conference presentation 25-28 June 2013: 7th Biennial Conference of ISIE in South korea, 
presentation on the wasted energy of batteries. yates, M (presented by D Morgan)

Conference paper, 14-19 July 2013, 57th World Conference of the International Society for 
Systems Science, Pragmatism, morphogenesis and industrial sustainability, Tennant, M.

Conference poster, 14-19 July 2013, 57th World Conference of the International Society 
for Systems Science Industrial sustainability solutions, wisdom or folly? Short, S., Tonelli, F., 
Raberto, M., Cincotti, S., Fadiran, G.

Conference poster 14-19 July 2013, 57th World Conference of the International Society for 
Systems Science, Closed-loop Business Models for Sustainable Manufacturing, Brennan,  
G. Tennant, M.

Blog Post, Jan 31st, 2013 The Closed Loop or Circular Economy, http://bit.ly/142xDiy

Mini Case Study, aB Sugar: Wissington, http://bit.ly/13qm75y 

Book Chapter, The Innovation Handbook 3rd Edition (2013), (Editor Jolly, a.) 
Finding new Value, Evans S.

student projeCts as part of 
sustainaBle industrial system
Sustainable�showering – Exploring the options for reducing the life cycle environmental 
impact of shampoo, focusing on the use phase.

Industrial�symbiosis�of�ice-cream�waste – Identifying the value can be extracted from the 
waste ice-cream generated in businesses.

Developing�a�framework�for�multi-level�behavior�change – How can theories of behaviour 
change be applied when considering different types of behaviour (e.g. Individual, group, 
social, cultural).

circular�Economy�Toolkit�– Developing a toolkit to help companies find opportunities 
towards a Circular Economy.

circular�Business�models�– Case study of M&S Shwopping campaign. Reducing the 
environmental impact of business by developing new business models for the  
‘Shwopping‘ program.

pEopLE InVoLVED

Fiona Gillanders (MET) 
Matthew John (CEP) 
Roberta Iley (CEP) 
Jamie Evans (ISMM) 
Michaela Rose (CEP)

otHER pEopLE InVoLVED

Dr Dai Morgan 
Dr Claire Barlow 
Dr Nancy Bocken 
Dr Mike Tennant

pRoJECt tEAm

Dr Palie Smart 
Dr Sara Holmes

pRogRESS AnD outputS

•  A research paper is being 
progressed for submission to 
Research Policy.

•  A follow-on research proposal is 
also being drafted.

•  The outcomes of the study will be 
discussed with academics from 
the Research methods division 
at the American Academy of 
Management Annual Conference 
2013, Orlando, FL, USA
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toyota elvs value CHain 
Configurations to aCHieve  
CirCular eConomy state
How can an innovative value chain promote a circular economy for End-of-Life Vehicles 
(ELVs)? This is the question being investigated in a TSB feasibility study. Toyota is addressing 
this challenge by investigating the opportunities to use innovative configurations of the 
ELV value chain to keep parts and materials at their highest value and specifications as long 
as possible. By better understanding the environmental, social and economic implications 
of such network configurations, this study will provide a strong foundation for Toyota to 
develop its business plan to move towards a circular economy for the wider benefit of uk 
society including Toyota customers.

Project�Deliverables
• a review of current situation and regulatory context 
• a set of options for the future ELVs chain 
 - List of parts and materials selected for the study 
 - List of actors in the ELVs treatment system 
 - List of possible configurations
•  a basic model for configuration performance assessment to evaluate the technical 

feasibility as well as potential benefits and challenges of each option
• List of key variables and success factors
• Basic foundations for a circular economy business plan

otHer pHds assoCiated witH 
sustainaBle industrial systems
The�environmental�implications�of�single-use�medical�device�disposal:�an�assessment�
of�current�practice�and�potential�improvements
This research is focused on the end-of-life options for single-use medical devices and the 
environmental implications of the different routes available. This will be used to provide 
guidelines to hospitals on environmentally conscious disposal practices. 
madeleine yates

Role�of�informal�sector�in�the�solid�waste�management�of�developing�countries
This project aims at understanding and quantifying the role of the informal sector in solid 
waste management in developing countries with case studies focusing on two cities of 
Pakistan. The project is expected to bring solutions for the possible integration of informal 
recycling sector with the formal sector providing better collection and recycling rates to the 
public along with introduction of safe disposal methods.  
Maryam Masood

Integrating�economic,�social,�and�environmental�factors�into�LcA
The research aim is to assist the business unit that is responsible for sustainability in a 
company by developing a framework that will support in sustainability informed decision 
making in the organization.  
Ioannis mastoris

An�integrated�business�model�for�sustainable�supply�chain�management�
The research proposed aims to develop an integrated business model for sustainable supply 
chain management. The aim of the model is to facilitate the assessment of and collaboration 
with the supply chain to yield sustainable improvements across supply chain. 
Handson pimenta

A�framework�for�understanding�the�influence�of�macro�sustainability�trends�and�
drivers�on�corporate�strategy:�insights�from�UK�and�chinese�manufacturing�firms
This research explores the challenge manufacturing firms have in evaluating complex 
issues surrounding sustainability when devising their corporate strategy using technology 
roadmapping. Case studies from both uk and China inform this research. 
Elliot more

pRoJECt tEAm

Prof Steve Evans 
Dr Mélanie Despeisse 
Thomas Rosselle (TGB) 
Steve Hope (TME) 
Charles Cocoual (TME)

SuSTaInaBLE InDuSTRIaL SySTEMS
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poliCy
Industrial sustainability is of growing national 
interest, with policy initiatives across the globe 
seeking to improve industrial performance and 
gain a leadership amongst global competition. 
The EPSRC Centre is involved both in conducting 
research on policy and in packaging research 
outputs to help inform policy. This section  
details some of the policy activities the  
Centre researchers are involved in. 
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POLICy

uk national poliCy
Foresight
Since 1994 the Foresight programme has helped the uk government to 
think systematically about the future. By combining the latest science and 
evidence with futures analysis, the programme helps policy makers gain 
a better understanding of the potential opportunities and challenges that 
lie ahead.

One of the most recent major projects has been looking into the future of manufacturing 
out to 2050. Professor Steve Evans, EPSRC Centre Director, has been part of the Lead Expert 
Group (LEG) guiding the evidence base. With a high level steering group chaired by Business 
Secretary Vince Cable, the project draws on industry and academic expertise from the uk 
and abroad to look at the long-term picture for the manufacturing sector, investigating 
global trends and drivers of change. Dr Mike Tennant of Imperial College London has been 
a key part of the Foresight exercise in preparing a report on sustainability and its impact 
on manufacturing in the uk as a part of the evidence base that the LEG draws from in 
generating its conclusions.

key to the study is how the uk can maximise these opportunities and provide an evidence 
base to help policy makers navigate a challenging and uncertain future. The project will help 
inform policy makers in the Department for Business, Innovation and Skills and a range of 
other relevant departments and is due to be published in the autumn 2013.

Foresight is part of the Government Office for Science. 

Next�Manufacturing�Revolution�(NMR)�
nMR is a landmark programme to help uk manufacturers improve their non-labour  
resource productivity. The nMR report launched in early July identifies the significant 
untapped opportunities for uk manufacturing in non-labour resource efficiency and outlines 
a programme of action to address the barriers to uptake. The report,  
co-authored by Lavery Pennell, the university of Cambridge’s Institute for Manufacturing 
and 2degrees, summarises 12 months of research examining resource efficiency 
performance compared to international good practice for each sub-sector. It found that 
while many uk manufacturers have achieved 10 to 15% efficiency gains over the last decade, 
leading companies have achieved over 50% improvements in the same timeframe.  
The opportunity was conservatively calculated to be worth £10 billion p.a. in additional 
profits for uk manufacturers, to create 300,000 new jobs and to reduce CO2e emissions  
by 24% for the uk manufacturing sector (4.5% of uk’s total annual emissions).  
Wider benefits from the programme also accrue to communities including indirect jobs, 
greater tax revenues and an improved environment.

pEopLE InVoLVED  
fRom tHE CEntRE

Prof Steve Evans 
Dr Mike Tennant 
Elliot More

CoLLABoRAtoRS 

Not-for-profit collaboration between 
Lavery Pennell, the University of 
Cambridge’s Institute for Manufacturing 
and 2degrees

pEopLE InVoLVED  
fRom tHE CEntRE

Prof Steve Evans 
Ian Bamford

Find out more about nMR at  
www.nextmanufacturingrevolution.org.

NExt  
ManuFaCTuRInG  
REVOLUtION  
(nMR) 
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Based on this research, and supported by case studies from the private sector, nMR 
has developed a programme to help manufacturing companies realise these benefits, 
comprising three platforms. The first is the nMR Community, which provides in-depth 
information, research and interactive information exchange forums, openly accessible to all. 
The second focuses on Barriers Resolution and Rollout, working collaboratively with experts 
and manufacturers to overcome industry obstacles that currently prevent the improvement 
of non-labour resource productivity, through a series of workshops. The third platform is 
Tailored Support which involves one-to-one advice for manufacturers seeking to identify 
improvement opportunities within their companies from non-labour resource management.

international poliCy and support
unido 
Over the past decades, globalisation and industrial development have 
facilitated high economic growth in several emerging countries, including 
those in the aSEan region. Since 1990, the region’s GDP has grown more 
than 5% annually - much faster than the world’s average of around 3%. 
unfortunately, this economic growth came coupled with a rapid rise in 
energy demand, high natural resources use, as well as a degradation 
of the state of the environment. Global energy use has increased by a 
factor of 13 and material use by a factor of 15 over the last 150 years 
(krausmann, 2011).

So far the increase in energy demand has been satisfied mostly by fossil fuels, which 
contributes to GHG emission increase. While in the past, greenhouse gas emissions 
emanated mainly from high income countries, today, two amongst five of the highest  
GHG emitting nations are less developed countries. at the same time, access to energy as  
a precondition for development remains a major challenge in some parts of aSEan.  
Similarly there has been no curb in resource consumption use and few policies enforced to 
reduce industrial pollution.

In order to deliver what is termed as ‘green growth’, it is paramount to decouple economic 
growth from environmental impact. This can be achieved with an integrated framework 
for supporting the greening of industries, consisting of industry-led initiatives, adoption of 
best practice technologies, market-based policy instruments and regulations, supported by 
political support and information flow. However more often than not, the rule of the game is 
damage limitation in the pursuit of continued economic growth.

In order for unIDO to make substantial contribution to sustainable development within the 
industry sector, the Centre needs to facilitate its planning and policy making. This research 
project proposes a decisive roadmap to change this course of affairs to solidly set aSEan 
countries along a sustainable development pathway.

Project�objective
Bearing in mind that industrialization has been and still has vast potential for being 
the engine of growth for the aSEan region, as long as it does so in a socially and 
environmentally responsible manner, the main objective of this project is to provide policy 
recommendations to the aSEan governing body to facilitate the pursuit of a long-term 
sustainable development path.

pRogRESS AnD outputS

Two industry reports and a 
methodology report are currently  
in preparation.

pRoJECt tEAm

Prof Steve Evans 
Dr Jae-Hwan Park 
Ioannis Mastoris

funDIng

UNIDO
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POLICy

un esCap 
The Ministry of Environment and Green Development of Mongolia 
requested un ESCaP to develop a Green Development Roadmap.  
an expert group meeting in January 2013 suggested development of a 
“Strategy on Paradigm Change of Water-Energy Resource Management 
for Business Sector in Mongolia” as a part of the roadmap which will 
include an overall picture of resource management for business and 
industry in Mongolia in the context of national development plans.

Project�objectives�
The project will develop a conceptual framework on integrated resource management for 
green development of industries and to propose integrated strategies on how to change 
the paradigm of integrated resource management to facilitate the development of green 
business and industries in Mongolia.

pRogRESS AnD outputS

Fieldwork has been completed and 
policy recommendations are currently 
being written.

pRoJECt tEAm

Prof Steve Evans 
Dr Jae-Hwan Park

funDIng

UNESCAP

IMPRoVING�DEcISIoN-MAKING�
CapaCity and impaCt of sustainaBle 
development in india 
This project involves a of survey the current activity in the social 
innovation and entrepreneurship ecosystem in India. These for-profit 
and non-profit enterprises focus on various areas of development 
services for impoverished communities in urban and rural locales – 
poverty alleviation, livelihoods, energy and potable water accessibility, 
public health and education. Research will also be conducted into the 
current connectivity of networks through the various stakeholders in the 
ecosystem: investors, government agencies, SMEs, academic institutions 
and community members themselves. By analyzing primary and 
secondary research through existing data, gaps in the current ecosystem 
that impair organizational efficiency and inhibit impact that benefits 
communities will be identified. 

a report will be produced for the Indian government that identifies these gaps and 
recommends various strategies on how academic institutions and social enterprises  
can develop partnerships to increase R&D capacity in order to improve impact.  
additionally, talks have taken place with the Indian Government’s national Innovation 
Council on developing a national social impact analysis that will be used to evaluate 
programs that receive government funding.

Following the report, a new capacity-building program for social innovation and 
entrepreneurship in India will be developed that builds on current work. The program  
would bring an interdisciplinary research team from the uk, uSa and Sweden to collaborate 
with researchers in India on empirically driven impact analysis. The researchers will work 
side-by-side with the implementers in communities on monitoring and evaluation protocols 
to develop the best service models for the organizations and communities through R&D 
based initiatives.

pRoJECt tEAm

Dr Samir K. Doshi 
Prof Steve Evans 
Dr Padmakshi Rana

pRoJECt CoLLABoRAtoRS

Digital Green
Vera Solutions
Frontier Markets
Indian Institute of Management  
in Ahmedabad
Villgro Innovations Foundation
Acumen Fund
Venture Studio 
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CoHort  
development 
programme

….I think this event can greatly improve the 
efficiency of doing PhD since it provides a  
good opportunity for them to learn from other 
PhD students with similar research areas.

Quotes�from�PhD�Researches�about�the�cohort�Programme�and�Events�
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COHORT DEVLOPMEnT PROGRaMME

aBout tHe CoHort
The Cohort is a group of doctoral researchers who are working on Centre 
projects or projects that are related to the broad area of industrial 
sustainability. The programme aims to bring the researchers together, 
build future leadership skills, cross functional understanding and personal 
networks, so ensuring the research PhDs can become influential as they 
develop beyond the Centre. 

The Centre also invites young professionals from member companies to 
join in the programme and to meet and interact with the researchers, 
forming professional and social bonds across the group.

The Cohort programme includes events to develop skills such as interview 
techniques and research methodology and creativity.  The network of 
researchers is encouraged to keep each other up to date with the latest 
goings on and to gather around the best events across the universities of 
the Centre and beyond.

Quotes�from�PhD�Researches�about�the�cohort�Programme� 
and�Events�
 ‘…it is enlightening and also very encouraging to work with/around people who are within 
the centre. I was able to be productive (producing one abstract and an extension of PhD 
subject area for my 9 month review) while also being able to take part in the activities…’ 

‘…as an early stage researcher I needed an opportunity to bring up lots of issues I was 
having, and this was the perfect environment for that. I got lots of useful feedback from 
both peers and the lectures.’

 ‘….I think this event can greatly improve the efficiency of doing PhD since it provides a  
good opportunity for them to learn from other PhD students with similar research areas.’

EVEntS & ACtIVItIES

•  Appreciate Align and Amplify 
Workshops for improving 
creativity and impact,  
October – December, 2012

•  Losehill Cohort  
Development Event  
3-7th December 2012,  
Losehill Hall YHA Peak District.

•  Cohort Reps Elected and 
Introduced to Executive 
January

•  Cohort Away Day at Cambridge 
Featuring meetings with 
researchers and Lecture from 
Tim Jackson @ the distinguished 
lecture series held by the  
MPhil in Engineering for 
Sustainable Development 
March 20th 2013

•  Cohort Interview Training Day 
Institute for Manufacturing, 
Featuring sessions from 10 Centre 
staff introducing key concepts in 
interview technique.

•  Research Methodology 
workshop 
Institute for Manufacturing 

•  Communicating and selling ideas 
and conference support pack 
Summer 2013
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Centre  
outreaCH  
aCtivities
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CEnTRE OuTREaCH aCTIVITIES

engagement witH industry and  
tHe sustainaBility Community 
annual Conference 
In September 2013 the EPSRC Centre will hold its second annual conference ‘Integrating 
Industrial Sustainability’ in Cambridge. The conference will look in to the ways in which 
Industrial Sustainability has been and needs to be integrated and will explore five themes: 
Balancing across practice boundaries; Integrating across the Factory; Integrating different 
levels of business capability; Integrating current and future needs; and, next Manufacturing 
Revolution. This two day event will include talks from Peter Price Thomas, Senior associate and 
former CEO of The natural Step and Dr John Ehrenfeld, author of ‘Sustainability by Design’ and 
Director of the International Society for Industrial Ecology. Over 100 delegates are expected to 
attend the conference by invitation including members of industry and academia.

Next�Manufacturing�Revolution�at�the�Palace�of�Westminster
On July 16 2013 the next Manufacturing Revolution (nMR) launched its landmark report 
and programme to help uk manufacturers improve their non-labour resource productivity.  
The report identifies the significant untapped opportunities for uk manufacturing in non-
labour resource efficiency and outlines a programme of action to address the barriers to 
uptake. at the launch in the Palace of Westminster, the Rt Hon Gregory Barker MP and 
Professor Steve Evans spoke of the timeliness of this initiative while Steve adams from 
Coca Cola Enterprises and Inder Poonaji from nestle gave examples of their companies’ 
pioneering resource efficiency. Find out more information about nMR in the policy section 
of this report or at www.nextmanufacturingrevolution.org.

Member�Meetings
The Centre held an entertaining Member Meeting at the natural History Museum on  
18th January, despite the threat of disruptive weather there was a very good attendance.  
The members particularly liked the opportunity to discuss projects in detail with the 
researchers and several new directions were identified and new project ideas initiated. 
There was also the opportunity to discuss the tools and guides that were under 
development with positive and constructive feedback provided from the members leading 
to changes in the style, content and in some cases structure of those in development and 
planned. Members also offered some tools that the Centre could adapt and share with the 
wider manufacturing community. Information was shared regarding how best to engage 
with the Centre universities student projects, which resulted in a strong uptake of student 
projects at members such as Toyota, unilever, Vitsoe, throughout the year.

Webinars
Following the success of last year’s webinar program, the EPSRC Centre hosted 
another series of eight webinars from november 2012 through april 2013 to facilitate 
communication on Centre research projects across the four Centre locations and to 
members. Topics included: an introduction to a Library of sustainable manufacturing 
practices; The impact of language on performance; Developing business models for a closed 
loop economy; Eco-intelligent Factories; Responsible Innovation; Sustainable design for 
product service systems; Factory modelling; and, Configurations for Sustainable Industrial 
Systems. Copies of the talks can be downloaded from the Centre website. Webinars were 
also conducted in conjunction with iema to their audience of iema members.

AnnuAL ConfEREnCE tHEmES

1. Balancing across practice boundaries
2. Integrating across the Factory
3.  Integrating different levels of 

business capability
4. Integrating current and future needs
5. Next Manufacturing Revolution.

wEBInAR topICS

•  An introduction to a Library of 
sustainable manufacturing practices

•  The impact of language on 
performance

•  Developing business models for a 
closed loop economy

• Eco-intelligent Factories
• Responsible Innovation
•  Sustainable design for product 

service systems
• Factory modelling
•  Configurations for Sustainable 

Industrial Systems.

nExt mAnufACtuRIng 
REVoLutIon REpoRt

Find out more information about NMR 
in the policy section of this report or at 
www.nextmanufacturingrevolution.org.
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engagement witH tHe international 
sustainaBility Community
UK-Japan�Industrial�Sustainability�Workshop�and�Public�Seminar�
In July 2013 Professor Sir Mike Gregory (Cambridge), Professor Steve Evans (Cambridge), 
Dr Ritsuko Ozaki (Imperial College) and Dr Peter Ball (Cranfield) from the EPSRC Centre 
and Professor Chris France of the university of Surrey participated in a uk-Japan Industrial 
Sustainability Workshop and Public Seminar organised by the uk Embassy in Tokyo.  
The focus of the workshop was on the long term research, policy and industrial agendas that 
support the re-shaping of the industrial system to be sustainable. The workshop was be a 
bilateral session consisting of presentations and discussions to identify collaboration areas 
and set the way forward. a similar event was held at the Embassy in 2011 when discussions 
focused on what can be achieved in the short and medium term. The uk group were joined 
by their Japanese colleagues Professor Hiroyuki yoshikawa (Director-General, Center for 
Research and Development Strategy, Japan Science and Technology agency), Prof Tomonari 
yashiro (The university of Tokyo), Professor kanji ueda (Special adviser of the national 
Institute of advanced Industrial Science and Technology), Prof Takahiro Fujimoto  
(The university of Tokyo), Professor Shozo Takata (Wasda university), and Dr Tomomi kito 
(The university of Tokyo and Saïd Business School, Oxford).

The workshop was followed by a public seminar to showcase the uk’s expertise and research 
capabilities in sustainable manufacturing to a Japanese audience. Professor Gregory, 
Professor Evans, Professor France, and Professor Fujimoto gave presentations at the seminar.

chinese�Delegation�Visits�the�centre�for�Industrial�Sustainability�
and�the�IfM
In June 2013 a delegation from the Beijing Environmental Protection Bureau led by Mr Chen 
Tian - Director General, visited the IfM. They were particularly interested to understand 
how Cambridge and the IfM in particular could assist them in some of the problems that 
air pollution raises in Beijing. EPSRC Centre for Industrial Sustainability staff organised a 
series of presentations to delegation from: Dr Martin Garratt, CEO of Cambridge Cleantech; 
Professor Douglas Crawford Brown, Director Cambridge Centre for Climate Change 
Mitigation; Mr Jailun Hu, PhD student from the Centre for International Manufacturing (CIM) 
at the IfM; Dr Mélanie Despeisse, Lead Researcher at the Centre for Industrial Sustainability; 
and Mr Ian Bamford, Commercial Director of the Centre for Industrial Sustainability.

engagment witH tHe wider puBliC 
Web�Presence
The Centre has a comprehensive public website providing detailed information on Centre 
activities including the research agenda and projects, the people, membership program, 
news and events, and careers. Behind the public interface is a series of private project 
forums which allow collaborative work to take place between the members of each project 
team. The website is expected to expand over the next year with the inclusion of a library of 
Centre publications and the addition of social media functionality. 

JApAnESE ACADEmICS

Prof hiroyuki Yoshikawa  
Director-General, Center for Research 
and Development Strategy, Japan 
Science and Technology Agency

prof tomonari yashiro  
The University of Tokyo

prof Kanji ueda 
Special Adviser of the National Institute 
of Advanced Industrial Science  
and Technology

Prof Takahiro Fujimoto 
The University of Tokyo

prof Shozo takata 
Wasda University

Dr tomomi Kito 
The University of Tokyo and Saïd 
Business School, Oxford
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exeCutive 
group

prof steve evans 
(Chairman)
University of Cambridge

Prof�Shahin�Rahimifard
Loughborough University

Prof�Sir�Mike�Gregory
University of Cambridge

dr peter Ball 
Cranfield University

Dr�Mike�Tennant
Imperial College, London

Ian�Bamford 
University of Cambridge

Dr�Richard�Bailey
EPSRC

Jorge�Arinez 
GM

Hugo�Spowers 
Riversimple

steve Hope 
Toyota Motor Europe

roy willey
Unilever

Dr�Derek�Pedley 
ESKTN

HigH level 
group

Barry�Sheerman�MP� 
(Chairman)

Andrew�Buckley� 
Membership Director, EEF

Tim�Page
Senior Policy Officer, TUC
 
Dr�Stephan�Biller
Chief Manufacturing Scientist,  
GE Global Research

Prof�Günther�Seliger� 
Chair of the Collaborative  
Research Centre 281, TU Berlin

Prof�Adisa�Azapagic� 
Professor of Sustainable  
Chemical Engineering,  
The University of Manchester

lynva russell  
Chief Executive, PolicyConnect 

Richard�Miller 
Head of Sustainability, TSB

paul Calver  
Sector Specialist - Advanced 
Manufacturing Strategic  
Trade Group, UKTI

William�Butler-Adams
Managing Director,  
Brompton Bicycle Ltd

Andrew�churchill 
Managing Director, JJ Churchill  

Steven�Fawkes�
Day One Energy Solutions,  
Chairman Bglobal Plc, NED

CollaBorators

CLAAS 
ELCON Solution Oy 
FIDIA S.p.A.
Luxottica
Airbus 
Digital Green
Vera Solutions
Frontier Markets
Indian Institute of Management  
in Ahmedabad
Villgro Innovations Foundation
Acumen Fund
Venture Studio 
ASICS
Cambridge Programme for  
Sustainability Leadership (CPSL) 
Angelantoni (Archemedes Solar)
Stanley-DeWalt Italia 
Campari 
Colacem 
CSC
Cucchinelli 
Dupont
ILVA 
Loccioni 
Umbra Group 
Veragon 
AB Sugar 
Boots 
Kyocera 
Xeros 
Lavery Pennell
2degrees
VTT Technical Research  
Centre of Finland
Politecnico di Milano
University of Stavanger
RWTH Aachen University
DIN, The German Institute for 
Standardization
University of Genova




